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A - Caracterização do 
LA

LA

1. Nome/Designação do LA Centro de Estudos Sociais

2. Acrónimo do LA CES

3. Referência FCT UID-SOC/50012/2020

4. Coordenador do LA António Sousa Ribeiro (asr@ces.uc.pt)

5. Data da atribuição do estatuto de LA 2002

6.  Webpage www.ces.uc.pt

7. Classificação FCT Excelente

8. Financiamento Complementar FCT Total 2.486.681,00

Unidade de I&D Principal

1. Nome/Designação da Unidade de I&D Centro de Estudos Sociais

2. Acrónimo CES

3. Personalidade jurídica Associação Privada sem fins lucrativos

4. Coordenador António Sousa Ribeiro (asr@ces.uc.pt)

5.  Contactos gerais Colégio de S. Jerónimo, apartado 3057. 3000-995 Coimbra; ces@ces.uc.pt; 239855570

6.  Webpage www.ces.uc.pt

7. Classificação FCT Excelente

8. Financiamento Base FCT Total 3.362.177,40

9. Financiamento Programático FCT Total 613.000,00

Outras Unidades de I&D

1. Nome/Designação da Unidade de I&D

2. Acrónimo 

3. Personalidade jurídica

4. Coordenador da Unidade 

5.  Contactos gerais da Unidade

6. Webpage

7. Classificação FCT

8. Financiamento Base FCT Total

9. Financiamento Programático FCT Total

Unidade de Gestão Principal
1. Nome/Designação

2. Personalidade jurídica

Unidades de Gestão Participantes
1. Nome/Designação

2. Personalidade jurídica

B - Constituição da 
equipa de investigação 

do LA

N.º de investigadores integrados com PhD 176

N.º de ETIs integrados 121.7

N.º de técnicos 32

N.º de doutorandos 396

N.º de outros colaboradores com PhD
N.º de outros colaboradores sem PhD 83

C - Missão do LA 1. Mission Statement/Objetivos principais CES’ scientific strategy aims to democratize 
knowledge, revitalize human rights and 
contribute to the establishment of science as a 
public good. We pursue this mission by 
continuously reshaping our research fields in 
response to the needs of society. CES’ work 
covers a wide range of scientific activities, at a 
national and international level. We particularly 
focus on the North-South, South-North and 
South-South dialogues, contributing to the 
development, dissemination and application of 
cutting-edge science, as well as to advanced 
research and training of excellence. 
Our mission also encompasses a wide range of 
scientific and outreach activities that seek to 
contribute to the development, dissemination 
and application of cutting-edge science and to 
contribute to national and international public 
policies. The remapping of the epistemological 
foundations of our contemporary world is 
central for research and training of excellence. 
CES activities are planned and organized by its 
governing bodies, encompassing the main areas 
of action: research, publications, PhD 
programmes, outreach/dissemination and 
advanced training. These interactive domains 
are crucial to position CES as an innovative 
Associate Laboratory focusing its mission on 
advancing scientific knowledge and, thus, 
supporting the development and 
implementation of outstanding public policies.
The overall objectives that guide CES’ activities 
are the following:
- To foster innovative epistemologies and 
methodologies, contributing to the 
development of critical thinking and to the 
construction of tools to undertake a critical 
analysis of society.
- To stimulate an ecology of knowledges, 
acknowledging cultural diversity and 
articulating scientific knowledge with the 
knowledge produced by citizens and by social 
movements all over the world, at all levels of 
analysis – local, national, regional, international 
and global.
- To strengthen international cooperation with 
diverse organizations based in different parts of 
the world.
- To strengthen relations with the Global South, 
placing shared knowledge, mutual recognition 
and intercultural understanding at the 
forefront. Within this strategy, the Portuguese-
speaking countries play a key role in promoting 
North-South and South-South dialogues.
- To boost science in society and for society, 
broadening citizens’ and civil society’s 
engagement in scientific culture and revitalizing 
human rights, bearing in mind social groups 
under oppression, discrimination and exclusion.
- To promote thematic PhD Programmes and 
advanced training activities at the cutting edge 
of the most pressing challenges for science.
- To promote research on culture and the arts 
and conduct a critical assessment of the past in 
order to boost new ways of reflecting and self-
reflecting on science, knowledge and society.
- To support the formulation of public policies 
through the development of applied research 
across a wide range of areas that have an 
impact on the well-being of societies.

D -  Áreas Científicas

1. Área Científica 1 Sociology

2. Área Científica 2 Law

3. Área Científica 3 Economy and Management

4. Área Científica 4 Other Humanities

5. Área científica 5 Other Social Sciences

E -  Palavras-chave

1. Palavra-chave 1 Social Sciences, Arts and Humanities

2. Palavra-chave 2 Innovative Public Policies and Public Impact

3. Palavra-chave 3 Interdisciplinarity and Transdisciplinarity

4. Palavra-chave 4 Advanced Training and Science with/and/for Society

5. Palavra-chave 5

F - Linhas Temáticas

1. Linha Temática 1 1. Designação da LT (Semi)peripheral capitalism: crises and alternatives

2. Coordenador da LT José Reis

3. Contactos do Coordenador jreis@fe.uc.pt

4. Descrição da LT
This thematic line examines major socioeconomic transformations of capitalist societies over the last half-century. A special focus lies on the vulnerable position of (semi)peripheral countries in the world economy, including the subordinated forms of financialisation that have intensified macroeconomic, social and territorial imbalances, persistent social inequalities and international dependence. State and collective initiatives, both national and international, that have contributed to strengthen capacities threatened by previous tendencies are also scrutinised. This is the case of renewed State action in previously contested domains, such as health, of trade unions in the protection of workers’ rights in different places and scales of intervention, or of civil society in finding novel solutions to urgent social problems, e.g. assisting the most vulnerable members during severe crises. The main objective of his thematic line is to contribute to building a socially, ecologically and territorially sustainable economy through the design of public policies that effectively
and equitably address the ever more frequent economic, social, and public health crises as well as the increasingly pressing challenges of climate change.

2.  Linha Temática 2 1. Designação da LT Rule of law and democracy at a crossroad

2. Coordenador da LT Ana Cristina Santos

3. Contactos do Coordenador cristina@ces.uc.pt

4. Descrição da LT This thematic line examines the socio-legal and political regulation of specific forms of domination and emancipation that shape diverse and often competing understandings of democracy, human rights, and social justice, with a specific focus on the relationality between the Global North and the Global South. The main objective of this thematic line is to contribute to building robust participatory democracies engaging with the challenges posed by collective struggles that confront key interlocking systems of oppression and dehumanisation that aim to guarantee effective compliance with human rights towards resilient, anti-racist, anti-sexist, intercultural, caring societies.
2.  Linha Temática 3 1. Designação da LT Europe and the Global South: heritages / dialogues

2. Coordenador da LT Margarida Calafate Ribeiro

3. Contactos do Coordenador margaridacr@ces.uc.pt

4. Descrição da LT This thematic line offers an alternative and innovative vision of contemporary European history and culture, paying attention to late imperialism, decolonization, and postcolonial legacies. Present-day Europe is increasingly being interpellated by questions which impact heavily on the very idea of “Europe” and demand a thorough rethinking of Europe’s heritages and, at the same time, of the very project of modernity, with its political, epistemological and aesthetic legacies. Furthermore, there are different colonial models, both internal to Europe and overseas models, whose legacies are a common factor in the identities of individual nation-states across the continent. The goal is to assess current postcolonial transitions while acknowledging the legacies of the past, as well as the urgency to rethink Europe as a new possible cosmopolitan and postmigratory space.
2.  Linha Temática 4 1. Designação da LT Risk(s), ecology and collective health

2. Coordenador da LT José Manuel Mendes

3. Contactos do Coordenador jomendes@ces.uc.pt



2.  Linha Temática 4

4. Descrição da LT The main objective of the thematic line is to promote an integrated approach to risks and threats (natural, social and technological) and their impacts on the ecosystem and on human health and well-being, building on a dialogue with approaches such as structural One Health and socially robust interventions drawing on Responsible Research and Innovation tools and procedures, developing methodologies and analytic frameworks for adequate anticipation, mitigation and recovery. This integrated approach incorporates climate change and health emergencies as a main driver, proposing sustainable and ecological alternatives to production, consumption and health and social care, and is based on collaborative and participatory methodologies. The thematic line encompasses basic research, public policy analyses and recommendations and outreach and collaborative initiatives.
2.  Linha Temática 5 1. Designação da LT Urban cultures, sociabilities and participation

2. Coordenador da LT Nancy Duxbury

3. Contactos do Coordenador duxbury@ces.uc.pt

4. Descrição da LT Urban cultures, all over the world, are at the centre of the societal crisis that we are experiencing, be it as the result of the pandemic, the populist anti-democratic movements, the climate challenges or the social unrest resulting from increasing inequalities. As we go from uncertainty to panic, the city and all urban and sub-urban spaces are now the stage for an epoch-making change. Focused on urban cultures, this thematic line aims to explore various aspects of current developments, from everyday life habits to new mobilities, from tourism deregulation to mandatory new public health rules, from literary interpellation to socio-legal claims, from urban transformations to sustainable development. The main objective of this thematic line is to develop research in urban cultures, intersecting its various disciplinary domains, in order to rethink the sociabilities of cities towards local inclusive and sustainable development, and enhancing citizen’s empowerment through participation.



Colégio de S. Jerónimo, apartado 3057. 3000-995 Coimbra; ces@ces.uc.pt; 239855570

This thematic line examines major socioeconomic transformations of capitalist societies over the last half-century. A special focus lies on the vulnerable position of (semi)peripheral countries in the world economy, including the subordinated forms of financialisation that have intensified macroeconomic, social and territorial imbalances, persistent social inequalities and international dependence. State and collective initiatives, both national and international, that have contributed to strengthen capacities threatened by previous tendencies are also scrutinised. This is the case of renewed State action in previously contested domains, such as health, of trade unions in the protection of workers’ rights in different places and scales of intervention, or of civil society in finding novel solutions to urgent social problems, e.g. assisting the most vulnerable members during severe crises. The main objective of his thematic line is to contribute to building a socially, ecologically and territorially sustainable economy through the design of public policies that effectively
and equitably address the ever more frequent economic, social, and public health crises as well as the increasingly pressing challenges of climate change.

This thematic line examines the socio-legal and political regulation of specific forms of domination and emancipation that shape diverse and often competing understandings of democracy, human rights, and social justice, with a specific focus on the relationality between the Global North and the Global South. The main objective of this thematic line is to contribute to building robust participatory democracies engaging with the challenges posed by collective struggles that confront key interlocking systems of oppression and dehumanisation that aim to guarantee effective compliance with human rights towards resilient, anti-racist, anti-sexist, intercultural, caring societies.

This thematic line offers an alternative and innovative vision of contemporary European history and culture, paying attention to late imperialism, decolonization, and postcolonial legacies. Present-day Europe is increasingly being interpellated by questions which impact heavily on the very idea of “Europe” and demand a thorough rethinking of Europe’s heritages and, at the same time, of the very project of modernity, with its political, epistemological and aesthetic legacies. Furthermore, there are different colonial models, both internal to Europe and overseas models, whose legacies are a common factor in the identities of individual nation-states across the continent. The goal is to assess current postcolonial transitions while acknowledging the legacies of the past, as well as the urgency to rethink Europe as a new possible cosmopolitan and postmigratory space.



The main objective of the thematic line is to promote an integrated approach to risks and threats (natural, social and technological) and their impacts on the ecosystem and on human health and well-being, building on a dialogue with approaches such as structural One Health and socially robust interventions drawing on Responsible Research and Innovation tools and procedures, developing methodologies and analytic frameworks for adequate anticipation, mitigation and recovery. This integrated approach incorporates climate change and health emergencies as a main driver, proposing sustainable and ecological alternatives to production, consumption and health and social care, and is based on collaborative and participatory methodologies. The thematic line encompasses basic research, public policy analyses and recommendations and outreach and collaborative initiatives.

Urban cultures, all over the world, are at the centre of the societal crisis that we are experiencing, be it as the result of the pandemic, the populist anti-democratic movements, the climate challenges or the social unrest resulting from increasing inequalities. As we go from uncertainty to panic, the city and all urban and sub-urban spaces are now the stage for an epoch-making change. Focused on urban cultures, this thematic line aims to explore various aspects of current developments, from everyday life habits to new mobilities, from tourism deregulation to mandatory new public health rules, from literary interpellation to socio-legal claims, from urban transformations to sustainable development. The main objective of this thematic line is to develop research in urban cultures, intersecting its various disciplinary domains, in order to rethink the sociabilities of cities towards local inclusive and sustainable development, and enhancing citizen’s empowerment through participation.



This thematic line examines major socioeconomic transformations of capitalist societies over the last half-century. A special focus lies on the vulnerable position of (semi)peripheral countries in the world economy, including the subordinated forms of financialisation that have intensified macroeconomic, social and territorial imbalances, persistent social inequalities and international dependence. State and collective initiatives, both national and international, that have contributed to strengthen capacities threatened by previous tendencies are also scrutinised. This is the case of renewed State action in previously contested domains, such as health, of trade unions in the protection of workers’ rights in different places and scales of intervention, or of civil society in finding novel solutions to urgent social problems, e.g. assisting the most vulnerable members during severe crises. The main objective of his thematic line is to contribute to building a socially, ecologically and territorially sustainable economy through the design of public policies that effectively
and equitably address the ever more frequent economic, social, and public health crises as well as the increasingly pressing challenges of climate change.

This thematic line examines the socio-legal and political regulation of specific forms of domination and emancipation that shape diverse and often competing understandings of democracy, human rights, and social justice, with a specific focus on the relationality between the Global North and the Global South. The main objective of this thematic line is to contribute to building robust participatory democracies engaging with the challenges posed by collective struggles that confront key interlocking systems of oppression and dehumanisation that aim to guarantee effective compliance with human rights towards resilient, anti-racist, anti-sexist, intercultural, caring societies.

This thematic line offers an alternative and innovative vision of contemporary European history and culture, paying attention to late imperialism, decolonization, and postcolonial legacies. Present-day Europe is increasingly being interpellated by questions which impact heavily on the very idea of “Europe” and demand a thorough rethinking of Europe’s heritages and, at the same time, of the very project of modernity, with its political, epistemological and aesthetic legacies. Furthermore, there are different colonial models, both internal to Europe and overseas models, whose legacies are a common factor in the identities of individual nation-states across the continent. The goal is to assess current postcolonial transitions while acknowledging the legacies of the past, as well as the urgency to rethink Europe as a new possible cosmopolitan and postmigratory space.



The main objective of the thematic line is to promote an integrated approach to risks and threats (natural, social and technological) and their impacts on the ecosystem and on human health and well-being, building on a dialogue with approaches such as structural One Health and socially robust interventions drawing on Responsible Research and Innovation tools and procedures, developing methodologies and analytic frameworks for adequate anticipation, mitigation and recovery. This integrated approach incorporates climate change and health emergencies as a main driver, proposing sustainable and ecological alternatives to production, consumption and health and social care, and is based on collaborative and participatory methodologies. The thematic line encompasses basic research, public policy analyses and recommendations and outreach and collaborative initiatives.

Urban cultures, all over the world, are at the centre of the societal crisis that we are experiencing, be it as the result of the pandemic, the populist anti-democratic movements, the climate challenges or the social unrest resulting from increasing inequalities. As we go from uncertainty to panic, the city and all urban and sub-urban spaces are now the stage for an epoch-making change. Focused on urban cultures, this thematic line aims to explore various aspects of current developments, from everyday life habits to new mobilities, from tourism deregulation to mandatory new public health rules, from literary interpellation to socio-legal claims, from urban transformations to sustainable development. The main objective of this thematic line is to develop research in urban cultures, intersecting its various disciplinary domains, in order to rethink the sociabilities of cities towards local inclusive and sustainable development, and enhancing citizen’s empowerment through participation.


